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Dear Pupils, Parents and Carers,
Have you noticed that Art seems to be taking a more 
central role in people’s lives during the lockdown? 
I don’t mean Art in galleries or expensively 
commissioned public Art, I mean Art that people are 
painting or crafting themselves, in their own homes 
and often displaying in their windows or gardens. 

As I walk around my local area I am encouraged to 
see rainbows in windows (a sign of hope and support 
for the NHS). I have seen collages and paintings and 
increasingly artistic creations in front gardens. Is this 
because we are bored, have more time on our hands, 
unable to follow our normal hobbies or do we have 
a basic and fundamental urge to express ourselves, 
to be creative and communicate our thoughts and 
emotions, especially in difficult times?

I have always loved painting and drawing (an 
Important and convenient requisite for an Art 
teacher), but recently I have felt the need to be 
creative more than ever. As a portrait painter I have 
been frustrated that I have not had my usual pick of 
interesting and stimulating subjects (Trinity School 

staff members are perfect for character studies), 
instead I have found inspiration from the landscape 
in my local vicinity. Despite all else the weather has 
been fantastic and I have enjoyed trying to capture, 
in paint, some of the beautiful late spring and early 
summer light as it falls on the trees in the woods near 
my house.
I don’t expect everyone to love painting in the 
way that I do but I am sure that everyone has the 
potential to gain pleasure and satisfaction from 
being creative. I would urge all of you to have a go 
at painting, drawing or making something for no 
other purpose than to express yourself. It is so much 
more liberating and enjoyable when you know your 
work is not going to be graded or judged and it need 
only exist as long as you wish to look at it. Don’t be 
inhibited by lack of technical ability, or feel you need 
to make a huge statement – sometimes the best art 
is naïve and personal, just as long as It is honest and 
was fun to make I am sure you will be pleased with 
your results. 
Best wishes, 
Mr Heimsath

“God working with us, 
and through us”
Hope, Compassion, Forgiveness

Prayer for today:

Heads-Up! A message from Darren Heimsath, Assistant Principal

Information during Isolation Edition No. 10: Tuesday 9th June 2020

THIS IS WEEK 2

Time to reflect...
Sunday 7th June is Trinity Sunday, our Sunday 
if you like!

If the legends are true St Patrick used a 
shamrock to visualise the three in one to the 
people in Ireland. We have pictures of Rublev’s 
icon around school where Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit sit and wait for you to join them in 
eternal communion. “The Shack” is an amazing 
book which depicts the three people of The 
Trinity as living beings who meet and help a 
man with a shocking sadness. After Trinity 
comes the long slow rebuilding of Ordinary 
Time where the green shoots of rebirth 
deepen their roots and eventually flower.

If ever there was an appropriate time for us 
to think about our collective future it is now. 
Where do we go and what are we to become?
Perhaps we need to reassess the words 
“Essential”, “Entitled” and “Expendable”? 

Those whose work could be classed as the 
first “E” are less likely to see themselves as the 
second “E” and would never countenance that 
anyone in the known universe is the third “E”! 
If only this were true of our leaders...but 
they see themselves as a 4th “E” - elitest! 
Desmond Tutu wrote a book “God is not a 
Christian” ‘speaking truth in times of crisis’. 
A summary of thoughts and speeches over 
the years - advocacy for interfaith tolerance, 
inclusivity for LGBTQI, respect, forgiveness, 
truth, reconciliation, justice and political 
engagement.

Another life changer is Paula Gooder, Canon 
Theologian at St. Paul’s Cathedral. She has 
consistently inspired people including rescuing 
the real St Paul’s reputation from endless 
dense rhetoric, dogged division making and 
stirring to engaging with his humour when 
depicting parts of the body arguing amongst 
themselves as to who was the most important.
Let us not waste the future behaving like that!
Let us reject the third “E” that we are 
expendable, ignore those who think they are 
the 4th “E” and focus on a fifth “E” -Everyone 
is part of the essence of humanity.
Tutu tells us about “Ubuntu” Xhosa concept for 
“a person is a person through other persons” 
hard to rephrase in English from “ Umntu 
ngumtu ngabantu”!

Not Descartes “I think, therefore I am” but 
“I am because I belong”.

Your friend and Chaplain Rev Ali

Empathy... Mrs French

2020’s Empathy Day is today - 9th June - and 
happens at an uncertain time, when empathy 
has never been more significant. In this very 
different year, we’ve created a new resource 
so everyone can join in at home, and today 
launch a wonderful new Family Activities 
Pack. It’s designed to bring families together 
to explore, understand and practise empathy. 
To access the pack click on the link below: 
https://empathylab.us9.list-manage.com/
track/

Want more? Can’t wait until we return to 
school? Why not check out some of the titles 
from last year’s list here: 
https://eclipse.microlibrarian.net/
myreadinglistitem?id=6215e03c-df52-45dd-
ecc1-9f512a7dddec 

You will also find some of these on the Bexley 
library website. The library has ordered some 
of this year’s recommended books, which will 
hopefully be available to borrow when we 
return to school. In the meantime you can 
get ahead of the game and check out some of 
the titles from Bexley Library, for example: 

From acclaimed performance poet Sophia 
Thakur comes a powerful first collection 

of poems exploring issues of identity, 
difference, faith, relationships, fear, loss and 
joy. Intricate, evocative and dazzling - these 
are poems that explore the experiences that 
connect people; they encourage readers to 

look within and explore the tendencies of 
the heart.

This collection of poems is moving and 
mature, angry, tender and sometimes heart-
breaking. They trigger reflections on our 
place in the world and our responsibilities 
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The phrase “Black Lives Matter”has 
dominated our news streams over 
the past week. The horrific events 
surrounding the murder of George 
Floyd in the United States last week has 
demanded that we all reflect on and 
confront the injustice and prejudice still 
present within our society.

This week’s “Big Read” is from Dr. 
Alveda King, the niece of the celebrated 
civil rights activist Dr. Martin Luther 
King (who was assasinated by a white 
supremacist in 1968).

In this piece she calls for unity, social 
justice and for an end to hatred. 

“As we see cities burning across America 
following the senseless killing of George Floyd 
in Minneapolis on Monday, there is a cry to 
heaven going up across America: Lord, please 
heal our land! It is a cry for unity, for social 
justice, for safety and for an end to hatred.

There is a unique opportunity for leaders of 
our families, our communities and our nation 
to open our stadiums, town halls, sanctuaries 
and social media streams and invite people to 
stop panicking and stop fighting and breathe.

George Floyd was robbed of his very God-
given breath. The unarmed black man accused 
of passing a counterfeit $20 bill was on the 
ground in handcuffs when white police officer 
Derek Chauvin knelt on his neck for about 
eight minutes, crushing the life out of him even 
as Floyd pleaded that he could not breathe.

Chauvin has been charged with third-degree 
murder and manslaughter in the merciless 
killing of a defenseless man suspected of a 
minor crime. What a senseless loss of life!

Thankfully, spiritual leaders are recognizing 

that we are in a battle of evil against good. Of 
course, good always prevails in the end. God is 
good. As members of one common race – the 
human race – we continue to fight this battle. 
We should unite, fighting as one with our 
spirits, souls and bodies in full engagement.

As leaders, we must encourage people who are 
frightened and frustrated. We must stand in 
solidarity and unity as one human race. We 
must reject the socially engineered concept that 
our skin colors and ethnicities divide us into 
racial groups.

As my uncle, the prophet Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. – who was also killed by a white man 
– famously said, he dreamt of a world where 
people “will not be judged by the color of their 
skin but by the content of their character.” 
Amen. 

People are human beings with so much 
more uniting us than dividing us. People 
have human personalities. As Martin Luther 
King once said: “When we value the human 
personality we won’t kill anybody.” He also 
said: “Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere. I have decided to stick with love; 
hate is too great a burden to bear.”

Martin Luther King preached love, not 
hate; peace, not violence; and universal 
brotherhood, not racism. “Love is the only 
force capable of transforming an enemy into a 
friend,” he said in 1963.

If only my uncle could still be with us now; 
fighting nonviolently for justice and against all 
manifestations of hatred and racism.

As we are in the eye of the storm, the solution 
remains: peace be still. 
No peace, no justice. 

I believe MLK would agree.”
Extract from an article on Fox News 1st June 2020

 The BIG Read...

Weekly Top Ten @ Tassomai:
The Tassomai leaders’ board continues...

www.tassomai.com 
Science questions answered correctly 

between30/05/20 and 05/06/20 

Year 7
Euan Saunders 771
Ellis Whitefield 385

Year 8
Henry Wiafe 947

Amar Channa 432

Year 9
Gabriel Alcazar Richter 163

Iona Saunders 159
 

Year 10
Denetron Augustine 210

Sarah Usman 177

Your wellbeing remains absolutely key. We will post 
updates and advice in this newsletter for pupils and 
their families. To start, we would like to remind you 
of the support email:
speakeasy@trinity.bexley.sch.uk 

If you have any concerns or need 
some help and advice, 
don’t delay...we’re here for you. 

Speakeasy & Wellbeing

Black Women’s Health & Family Support is a group offering support to the BAME 
community and broaden the opportunities available to them. https://www.bwhafs.com/
Get Self help has a free online CBT course plus lots of information, links and resources 
about mental health issues. https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/selfhelp.htm

Reading well Shelf Help is a range of books chosen by young people to help you with 
difficult feelings and emotions. https://reading-well.org.uk/books/books-on-prescription/
young-people-mental-health
Childline For Me is an app which gives you instant access to all services such as advice, 
mood journals and message boards. https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/for-me/

Winston Churchill : “Success is not final , failure is not fatal : 
it is the courage to continue that counts.”
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Your Active Coping Calendar:                      10th to 16th June

http://www.tassomai.com 
https://www.bwhafs.com/
https://www.getselfhelp.co.uk/selfhelp.htm
https://reading-well.org.uk/books/books-on-prescription/young-people-mental-health
https://reading-well.org.uk/books/books-on-prescription/young-people-mental-health
https://www.childline.org.uk/toolbox/for-me/
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WWW: 
Weekly 
Web 
Workout!
As you’ll have noticed, 
we are moving around 
the departments 
for the Weekly Web 
Workout. This week 
the focus is on the 
Visual Arts.
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This week, The Gallery has three 
pupils’ ‘30 day Art Challenge’ 
pictured below. 

Remember to submit your artwork 
so it can be displayed in next week’s 
edition!

 

 

ART OF THE ISSUE 

tate.org.uk.kids 
 

What’s new? 

Make 

Games & puzzles 

Explore 

Videos 

Gallery 

accessart.org.uk/art resources for home 
Access art website is offering free drawing and making tasks for all to access 
during home isolation. There are a range of fun easy to follow drawing activities 
guided in some cases by step by step tutorials. 

The Tate Modern website has a link 
to a series of easy to follow 
interactive activities and 
information about art and artists 
aimed specifically at a younger 
audience.  This website is easy to 
navigate and activities are colourful 
and presented in a fun way.  There 
are many different activities which 
can be explored by clicking on the 
following:- 

National Gallery 

Click on this website 
and take a virtual tour 
of the Gallery 
Collections. 

Every month the gallery 
select a picture of the 
month. Currently on 
show for May is the 
painting 

‘A wheat field with 
cypresses’ by Vincent 
Van Gogh 

The V&A began acquiring 
photographs in 1852, and 
its collection is now one of 
the largest and most 
important in the world. 

V & A 

For those of you with a 
keen interest in 

photography or 
planning to study 

photography at a level 
then this website will 

provide you with a vast 
array of photographic 

images and styles as well 
as introducing you to the 
history of photography. 

This website is 
informative and easy to 

navigate information  

www.craftscouncil.org.uk 
The crafts council has a range of information with a portal of workshops 
to complete whilst in isolation at home. These activities are aimed at a 

wide range of ages. 

V&A 
 

V&A make & do 
offers a range of online 

videos and guides  
which teaches you how 

to make or embellish 
textile and fashion 

items. 
Look at the stitch and 

sew collection  

Vam.ac.uk/collections/photography 
Vam.ac.uk/info/make-and-do 

Stay Safe: 
Public Transport
The guidance from the Government is now 
changing at quite a pace. It is important 
that you continue to keep up to date with 
this information and follow it as closely as 
possible.

One key change is the requirement to wear 
face face coverings from the 15th June whilst 
using public transport for essential journeys. 
This is enforceable by law. So please ensure 
you are using coverings if, following guidance, 
it is necessary for you to use public transport.

Rules regarding free travel and Zip Oyster 
cards have also changed: check with TfL.

Grace Olawale
Year 7 Art

Kiera Gasson
Year 7 Art

Harman Panesar
Year 7 Art

THE 
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 Time to REFLECT

Article 19 – 

Protection from violence, abuse 
and neglect. 

Governments must do all they can to 
ensure that children are protected from 
all forms of violence, abuse, neglect 
and bad treatment by their parents or 
anyone else who looks after them.

Responses: 
understanding what it means to feel 
safe and protected, knowing that all 
people care about you, being able 
to talk about your emotions and 
feelings, finding out and learning 
about why some things are not safe 
(e.g. in PSHE), knowing that there is 
an adult who will listen to you and 
take you seriously, feeling looked 
after, valued and secure, having 
confidence to get help if you need it, 
staying safe online.
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What do people around 
you have to do to make 

sure you are safe 
and protected?

Try and find somewhere quiet and spend a few minutes being quiet and still. Then 
think about these questions:

Who are the people who make you feel really safe and secure? How does it feel to be 
with them?

In this time when most people are away from school, what systems are in place to help 
pupils keep in communication with each other and their teachers?

Those people you thought about in bullet point 1; think about a way that you can thank 
them for making you feel safe, secure and happy – let them know how much it matters 
to you.

Don’t forget to talk to Speakeasy@trinity.Bexley.sch.uk if you need to. 

30 Days Wild Nature Challenge
This June, join thousands 
of people taking part in The 
Wildlife Trusts’ annual nature 

challenge, “30 Days Wild!” 

We want you to do one wild thing a day 
throughout the whole month: for your 
health, wellbeing and for the planet. That’s 
30 simple, fun and exciting Random Acts of 
Wildness.

You’ll get a free, downloadable pack of 
goodies to help you plan your wild month, 

plus lots of ideas to inspire you to stay wild 
all throughout June (and beyond!). 

For extra ‘bonus’ items, keep an eye on 
your emails for additional, 

fun activities, from instructions for baking 
hedgehog cupcakes to a beginner’s guide 
to wildlife photography.

To get involved, just click on the link below: 
https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/
page/57739/petition/1

http://Speakeasy@trinity.Bexley.sch.uk
https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/57739/petition/1 
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Mailboxes You can contact all departments via their direct mailbox as well as the fully monitored 
mailboxes at the foot of the page. All mailboxes end with ...@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

School Websites
Trinity School: 
www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk
The school website with all the information you 
need to know

Classcharts: 
www.classcharts.com
The login page for access to work set at home 

Google Classroom: 
www.google.co.uk 
Login in via the Google pages

Twitter
Trinity School: @TrinitySchBelvd
Up to date news and the daily prayer

Trinity Sixth Form: @Trinity6thBelvd
Latest Sixth Form news

Trinity Off School Club: @trinity_off
Something different to keep you occupied...

Examination Boards
Ofqual: 
www.ofqual.gov.uk
Ofqual is the body that regulates examinations. 

AQA: 
https://www.aqa.org.uk/

Eduqas/WJEC: 
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/
Login in via the Google pages

OCR: 
https://www.ocr.org.uk/

Pearson: 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/home.html

Subject Platforms
French and German: Active Learn
https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home

Mathematics: Mathswatch
https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle

Science: Kerboodle
www.kerboodle.com/users/login

Science: Tassomai 
https://app.tassomai.com/login

PiXL Resources
PiXL Resources at Trinity
www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/pixl

PiXL Endurance and Independence:   
https://students.pixl.org.uk
School ID: 803910       
Password: Indep174

PiXL Endurance: A support tool to help you get 
the extra boost through food and fitness. 

PiXL Independence: Pupils can now access a 
range of free revision resources online. 

Online Learning
BBC Bitesize:
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Bexley Library:
https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bex-
ley/ebooks-and-digital-services 

Oak National Academy:
www.thenational.academy/
Department for Education website with a 
huge range of learning resources available

Think U Know:
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
An excellent resource for online safety

Troogle your search engine for anything about Trinity

Advice & Guidance
Information, Advice & Guidance  
Resources at Trinity
www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/iag 
Further website links and additional 
programmes to those listed below

Fast Tomato:
www.fasttomato.com
Open to KS3 and KS4. Login: TSBB

Future Learn:
www.futurelearn.com/register
Online programmes that are free

Invest In:
www.investin.org
A series of online seminars and courses. You 
need to book these. Aimed at KS4 and KS5

Open Learn:
www.open.edu/openlearn
Free online courses from the Open University 

Unifrog:
www.unifrog.org
Sixth Form University and Careers toolkit 
(username and password protected)

Help & Support
Childline:
https://www.childline.org.uk/

Headscape:
http://oxleas.nhs.uk/advice-and-guidance/chil-
dren-and-young-peoples-services/headscape/

Mind:
https://www.mind.org.uk/

Relate:
https://www.relate.org.uk/

Samaritans:
https://www.samaritans.org/

Shout: Text Shout to 85258 24/7 FREE text 
service for anxiety, stress or coping crisis

As more information is added to editions of The Trinformer, Troogle is regularly updated.

Art: art@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Business Studies: business@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Computer Science: computing@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
English: english@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
EPQ/HPQ: project@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Exams: examinations@trinity.bexley.sch.uk 
Food & Nutrition / HSC: food@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

French & German: mfl@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Geography: geography@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
History: history@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Mathematics: maths@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Media Studies: mediastudies@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Perf. Arts: performingarts@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Physical Education: pe@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Product Design: design@trinity.bexley.sch.uk

Psychology: psychology@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
PSHE & Citizenship: pshe@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Public Services and 
Travel & Tourism: geogvoc@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Religious Education: re@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Science: science@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
SEN: sen@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
Sociology: sociology@trinity.bexley.sch.uk
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 Virtual Awards Roll Call: Recipients 7th July 2020  
Congratulations to this week’s award winners!

Year 7
Silver Award: James Suckling, Chloe Tooze, 
Nedyalko Hristozov, Joshua Aka and 
Hannah Bellamy

Gold Award: Jessica Ashley-Ahearne

Year 8
Bronze Award: Caden Angus-Ewens
Silver Award: Oreoluwa Shobowale

Year 10
Silver Award: Denetron Augustine

BELVEDERE
CERYS SINEY INSPIRATION

Mrs Siney’s inspiration continues this week...
and she wants you to have some fun!

Ride rollercoasters from across the world; try the 
log flume in DisneyWorld Florida: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=pBBatgCUDVI or Smiler 
at Alton Towers: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=NRvWERvwyIM or search for others 
over the internet.
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https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/home.html 
http://www.kerboodle.com/users/login
http://www.trinity.bexley.sch.uk/pixl
https://students.pixl.org.uk
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://arena.yourlondonlibrary.net/web/bexley/ebooks-and-digital-services
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